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Today’s Agenda
• Project background
• Define goals
• Establish standards
• Identify issues and 

develop solutions
• Takeaways
• Questions & Answers



City of Sunnyvale Website Redesign

2014
• Age of site: 7 years
• In-house hosting & 

development
• Not mobile friendly



Excessive Content



Excessive Content – same page…



Excessive Content – still same page…



Excessive Content – still scrolling…



Excessive Content – finally, bottom of page



Walls of words

The Washington Community Swim Center Project will replace the existing pool with 
an aquatics facility with a focus on recreational swimming, lessons, water play and 
therapeutic uses. The target construction budget for the project is approximately 
$5.5M. There are other pool facilities in Sunnyvale that meet the communities 
needs for lap and competitive swimming, but there is no aquatics facility available 
with a focus on recreation. A community input meeting was held on December 15, 
2016 to give attendees an opportunity to comment on desired features for swim 
center improvements. A second community input meeting Scheduled for Thursday, 
March 30, 2017 will give attendees the opportunity to comment on three 
conceptual plans that were created based on input received at the first public 
meeting. The goal of the second meeting will be to select a preferred conceptual 
plan, or combination of plans, that will then be used to advise the Parks and 
Recreation Commission who will make recommendations to the City Council.



Content users expect?



Borrowed content

 Gray, white or yellow skin discoloration, numbness 
or waxy skin are symptoms of frostbite.



Agenda: Define goals
• Project background
• Define goals
• Establish standards
• Identify issues and 

develop solutions
• Takeaways
• Questions & Answers



Content is the foundation

CONTENT

Information 
architecture

Design



Define Goals
• Necessary content only

• Focus on City services
• Scannable
• Mobile-friendly
• Single source of truth
• Plain language



Necessary content only
Content supports City services and programs

No
• Mission statements
• Content duplication
• Multi-topic pages
• Unnecessary links

Do not compete with Google!



Succinct scannable content



Same page – one scroll



Single source of truth

Ready.gov

ValleyWater.org



Plain language
Apply plain language principles and use:
• Active voice
• Pronouns: “we” and “you”
• Simplest form of verbs
• Everyday words
• Short sentences and short paragraphs
• Headings, tables, lists and white space

I never write 
‘metropolis’ for 
seven cents 
because I can get 
the same price for 
‘city.’ – Mark Twain



Measure success
Readability targets
• Average American reads at the 7th to 8th grade level
• 43% of adults in U.S. have Basic or Below Basic literacy 

skills = 6th grade or lower
• Website audience = busy + short attention span

Data: National Assessment of Adult Literacy (NAAL) – Demographics: nces.ed.gov 



Agenda: Establish standards
• Project background
• Define goals
• Establish standards
• Identify issues and 

develop solutions
• Takeaways
• Questions & Answers



Research



Standards: Put it in writing
• Website Policy (public-facing)

• Website purpose
• External linking policy

• Administrative Policy (internal)
• City Writing Style Guide

• PlainLanguage.gov
• Website standards documents



Agenda: Identify issues & develop solutions
• Project background
• Define goals
• Establish standards
• Identify issues and

develop solutions
• Takeaways
• Questions & Answers



Identify issues
• Content ownership
• Staff capacity and capability
• Manage writing process 
• Organizational resistance



Content ownership: Partners, not opponents



Staff capability and capacity

“If I had more time, I 
would have written a 

shorter letter.”
Blaise Pascal



Support the content
Organizational support exists?
• Time to create the content
• Ongoing resources to maintain it



Manage writing process
• Make content decisions
• Collaborate on content
• Track the content and the decisions
• Migrate content



Validate need for the content
Is the content a good fit for the website?
• Topic is part of the City’s core business or service
• Content is current
• There is a regulatory requirement
• Users expect this from us



Involve topic owners in process
Content analysis tool:
• Unique ID # by content item
• Page title
• URL
• Analytics (page rank, unique pageviews)
• Keep? (Yes, No, Maybe)
• Why? 
• Who (decision-maker)
• Discuss? 



Content analysis tool - sample



Content analysis tool – zoom in
Page Title Keep? Why? Keep? Why?

Feral Cats Maybe Describes the City's 
stance on Feral cats.

No No traffic and not a 
core city competency.

Lost and 
Found 
Pets

Maybe Advice and 
resources for lost 
and found pets.

No Not a City core 
service; maintenance 
issue.



Animal Control new page

Comparison Before After

Pages 10 1

Word count 3,869 368

Visits (1-year period) 15 (all pages) 3,143



Collaborative Content Writing Tool
GatherContent: Online platform to help organize, 
structure and product content.
• Gather and organize content in one place
• Customize templates, workflow and approval 

process
• Assign roles and permissions
• Collaborate internally and externally
• Export and import easily



Overcoming resistance
Use a multi-pronged approach:
• Data

• Content audit
• Analytics

• Customer surveys 
• Internal and external

• Education
• Presentations

• Phased approach
• Involve in process



Let’s just try it …

Photo: by Charles on Unsplash



Content usability testing
Many types of testing, from higher to lower effort:
• Moderated testing
• Remote (unmoderated) testing
• 5-second takeaway testing
• Cloze testing 
• Recall testing
• Highlighting testing



Highlighting test

Clear, easy to read and 
understand

Confusing, redundant, hard 
to read and understand



Key Takeaways

Start with defined goals and 
priorities

Prepare the organization for 
the effort 

Use the right tool for content 
production



Tame the Content Beast:

Questions?

Transform Your Content from 
Unread to User-friendly
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